
JOURSAL OF ORG.-\S03IET;\LLIC CHEJIISTR\; 

PREPARATIOS, CHEJIISTR\- _ASD SPECTRX OF (SILYLJIETHYL)- 

PYRROLES 

Pyrrolylsilicon compounds have been prepared by the reaction of pyrrolyl 
Gri_gnard reagent, pyrrolyllithium or pyrrolylpotassium with chlorosiknes, and by an 
eschange reaction between pyrrole and hexameth~ldisilazaneZ_‘. All of these 

preparations gave compounds containin, = the silicon-nitrogen bond. One esception 

exists, 2ir.. ~3-(z,3-dimeth-l-r-p?_rrol_vl)prop-l,trie~, a product of the re- 
action of (s-aminopropyl)triethosysiIane and e.S-hesanedione. +(TrimethyZsilyl)- 
pJrrole3 was erroneously reported as shown by Fessenden and Crow-P. These workers 

found the hydrolytic stabilit>- of I-(trimethylsiIyl)pyrrole superior to that of other 
silazanes and noted its failure to rearrange to a- or 3-(trimethylsilyl)p~rllole on 

heatin=. 
In these regards it :x-as of interest to compare the solvol>-%ic stability of r-(tri- 

meth+ilylmrth~l)pyrrole with benzyltrimeth_vlsilane in alcoholic base and to de- 
termine the susceptibility of r-(trimeth-lsil~lmetl~yl)p~rrole to thermal rearrange- 

ment_ The results of an ancilla~- interest in the preparation of new functional 

I-(silyImethyl]p~-rroles and the first z- and a.j-silylpyrro!e~ are al_;0 reported here. 
Recent studies6 set G~o” as the optimum temperature for the rearrangement of 

r-methv!pvrroIe to z-m&h\-lp\-rrok. In view of this finding and the fact that Fessen- 
den and &owe u-ied relati\-el?_ mild condition+ (247’) in their study of r-(trimethyl- 
silyl)pyrrole, a reesamination of its thermal stability under more rigorous conditions 
was indicated. _At 650’ in a heated tfow s>-stem under argon the remarkable thermal 
stabilit>- of this sif-lpyrrole w-s again demonstrated, there being no detectable change 
in the material when examined by gas chromatograph_v and infrared techniques. This 

1t-s not the c=e with I-(trimethylsilylmeth~-1)pyrrole. ITnder the abol-e conditions this 
compound produced an effluent whose gas chromatogram was estremel>; complex A 
reactor temperature of 530c, howe\-er, produced a chromatogram showing onI>- one 

major product. The empirica formula and SH absorption in the infrared (Table 2) 

suggested a simple rearrangement. 
S-meth-lation of the rearranged product gave a material identica! with that 

obtained by reaction of the monolitbiurn derivative of r-methvlpyrrole with (chloro- 

metl~r_Iitrimeth~lsilane. It was established earlier by Shiriev et ni.’ that metalating _ 
r-mcth_\-lp>-r-role with but>-Ilithium gave a-lithio-x-meth-IpyrIe (and a,g-dilithio-r- 

methvlp\-rroie in the case of dilithiationj. The e\-idence was obtained by carbonating _ _ 
the IitIliurn &rivati\-e.s with solid carbon dioside and comparing the melting points of 

the metalation acids or ester-5 and hydrazidcs with the x-alues of the known compounds 
in the literature. Thus, the identity of the rearrangement product was verified as 
a-(trimethylsilylmeth~-1)pyrrole. 
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T_-LE I 

ISFi’UZED SPScfRA OF I-SlBSTlfZITED PYRROLES (2-x) 

Bared positions in cm-‘. Ir.tensities: s = s’Jong. m = m edium. w = weA. sh = shoulder. S’ = 
-Si;C&),. _Sz =: -CH.SiICH,),. Sz = -CH,Si(CH,),(0CzH5j, X* = -CH=Si(CHIj(OC,H,)Z. X5 = _ - 
-CH,Si(O&H,),- 

C-H stretching on p>-rroIe ring 
C-H strexhing 
C-H stretching 
C-H stretching 

r-substituted p:.nole ring* 
Si-OC-H, 
C-H b&ding (an&>-m.) of Si-CH, 
Si-OC,H, 
Si-OC,H, 

t-substituted pyrrole ringb 
C-H bending [sym.) of Ci-CH, 

Si-S stretching (?)e 
Si-O&H, 
Si-OCJij 
I-subsiituted pyrroie ring* 
Si-OCIH, 

r-substituted pyrrole ring* 
I-substituted ixrrolc ri@ 
Si-0C.H -- _ 5 

-SiiCH,j, 

C-H ouz-of-phxx hcnding on pyrroic rings 

0 Mztchti prcr-iousfy-published spectrum * *This set of bzxcds. which also appcrtrs in the _ 
infrared s_pect~ of r-methvIpvrro!e and I-n-but\-ipvxoic. SWIN to be chzrXte&tlc o f the 
r-subitituted pyrrok ring. c ;\ ckuuion of the di.Ei&l& in assignin g the Si-X stretching has been 
pohIisshed”. d Ekuzd obscured b>- strong Si-OC,H, absorption. 

The rearrangement conditions were optimized to give as nearly zs possibIe 2 
singIe product in or&r to simplify the task of separation. Jacobson zt aLs obser\-ed 
3-methylpy-role in addition to z-methvlpl-rrole from the thermal rearrangement of _ _ 

/ _ Orpr.om~:ai. Chzr.. j [I+&: +05-_#12 
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TABLE 2 

ISFRlRED ABSORPTIOS ,I.LXI,LX (Cm-‘1 OF I-SUBSfITCTED SK\-LPSRROLES 

.- 
i S-CHSiiCH,), 

A 

345; sh (S-H stretching). 33So s (S-H stretching). 3100 u- (C-H 
stretching on pvrrole ring). 2936 m CC-H stretchinS). aSg? w (C-H 
stretching). 1366 m, 133; sh. xa;o m. r.+=,3 sh, I.# xv. 14x3 w (anti- 
sym. C-H bending of SI-CH,). 13Sg sh, r-76 sh. 1262 sh. 124; s (S~II. 

C-H bending of Si-CH,). 1ro3 m. 1121 w. rog3 m. 10;s m. 1023 S 

955 111. 5J3 xv, Sq=j s [-Si(CH,Js-j. ;Sz m. ;3g m -Si(CH,),:. 703 s 
(C-H out-of-plane bending on p>-rrok ring). 

.- 

‘S“Si~iH,),” 

CH, 

3100 xv (C-H stretching on pyrrole ring). 293~ s (C-H stretching) 
2900 iv (C-Ii strctchingj. 131; m. I+IS m. r-I06 m. 1345 xx-\‘. r=9= s 
1230 s (sx-m. C-H bending of Si-CH,), r-03 m. 1120 m. 10s~ m. 
1053 xv. 99s XL-. SSJ m , 83; 5 --Si(CHJ,:. 753 5, , -IS s (C-H out-of-plane 
bending on pyrrolc ring). 6&S xv. 6j7; 1% 

DECO XV (C-H stretching on pyrrolct ringj. rgjg s (C-H stretching). 2910 
sh . zgS+ m. 154~ m. rqgz ri. I+;O sh. r+Ir m. 1413 m. 1300 m. 12-17 5 
(sym. C-H bending of Si-CH,). 1194 m. 113-l m. 1093 m. 1076 sh. 
ro3o \\-, gg; in. SQI m. 542 s I-Si(CH,),:. 774 III. 733 m. %3 s (C-H 
out-of-plane bending on pyrrole ring). The spectra of both preparations 
were csscnriall>- identical. 

= ohs infmrcd sptctrum of the original samplti shoxvi-J a sharp band of medium inrcnsitv at 
2013 cm-r. In the spectrum of anorhcr snmpl~. rr;zpil& from :ik .,_ . x Q-S cIrumatogra-p!:. tht2 2015 cm-’ 
band was \vcakcr - exeidrnce tha: this band is Jue to ~11 impurir>-. Ti:c i;npuiit?_ is thought to bc 
something containing n cumu!ativ-c ~oubic i)onc, , - 1 ‘\;=\-z:<!. The S=\-=Z .T-rouping has a ver> 
strong band at this frequency. b This compound was examined in rhe .iolicI SCLW as a split mull 
and then as a solid xilm crystailiz~tl from tkc mc:: on a ii& plate. Liorh prqxrations gave the same 
infrared pattern. 

I-methylp-r-role. It is not unIikel>- that 3-(trim ethr_Isil~lmeth~l)p~rrole could be 
kolated from a run at higher temperatures and might indeed be the impurity obserx-ed 
with the 2-(trin~ethyiGIyImethyl)pyrroIe (see ESPERIUEXTAL). 

There is no compelling reason to beIie\-e that the mechanism involved in this 
rearrangement is an- different from that postuiated for a similar system b!- Patterson 
sf nl.3, namelv, a homolytic carbon-nitrogen bond cleavage followed b>- recombination 
at the z-position. \Yhereas, Patterson’s rearrangements was inherently intramolecular 
no simikly positive statement can be made about the rearrangement of r-(trimethyl- 
sil~lmethyl)p~rrolc. In fact, it has not been shown whether the fundamental re- 
arrangement, that of r-moth>-lp>-rrole, is inter- or intramoIecuiar_ 

The base-cataiyzed akohoiysis to which both r-(trimeth?-lsilyImethyl)p~-rrole 
and benzyltrimethylsilane were subjected showed a greater estent of reaction with 
the benzyl compound, i-z., rhe py-role compound xas the more stable_ This was 
determined bJ- calibrated gas chromatographic anal_vsi+. The mode of cleavage at the 
5-C bond was the Same in both cases giving I-methylpyrrole plus ethosytrimethyl- 



silane, and toluene plus ethoxytrimethylsilane, respectiveii\-_ I-(TrimethylGlylmethyl)- 
pyrrole was also more stabIe than ~-(trimeth~-i-lsil~I}p~~oIe which \-as quantitativel- 
cleaved by alcoholic base in one minute at room temperatureA. Only 4-4 9-b of the r-@-i- 
meth\-~~~lmeth?~p_vrro!e was cleawd after 13 hours at refIu__. 

These results are consistent with the mechanism clixussed for benzykilicon 
compounds by Eaborn~*: 

&is CM, 

The r-pyrrol_rImethyl anion would not ha\-e as great a resonance stabilization ZLS the 
benzyl anion, 

Hence, step (I) above would be slower for the pvrrole cornpound than in the clea\-age 
of benzyltrimethykiiane_ UGng the same rezonin g, the pyrrole anion must ha\-e great 
resonance stabilization. This is Seen in the eti>- formation of the potassium salt: 

Hence, step (r t abow corrz~pondin, n KO the bse-catalyzed cieavage of r-(trimethyl- 
$lyl)pyrole would prucfrrce the highI\- +tabiiized p>-rrole anion which would esphin 

whv thk deal-age OCCURS 50 readil_. 
The structure of r-merll_\-i-,?-(trimeth\-bilJ-l)pvrroIe and I-methyl--?.j-bi+ 

(trimethv~iIvIjp~~ote. a nicely crystalline compound. are bti-ed on the conclusions 
noted above by Shirley and coworkers. The preparation of the related z,S-bis(chloro- 
~meth~_Ls~?_i)-r-methvlp_\noie desert-es special note’. Its reactive functionality rt’- 
quirecl a reverse procedure, the addition of the z.5-dilithio-I-methyIp>-r-role to an 
csces~ of dichlorodimethy-lsilane. The remaining compound;. the (ethosJsil~Imeth~i~- 
pyrrol~. were prepared by reaction of potsGum pvrrole and the appropriate (chloro- 
n:eth\-i)ethos_\-si!are. 



Model 500 instrument, F and 11 Scientific Co., using a f:i in x 4 ft column packed with 
30 “& General Eiectric Co. SE-30 silicone gum on So-100 mesh Diaport S (F and M 
Scientific Co.) and helium as the carrier gas. Boihng points are uncorrected. The infra- 
red spectra xere recorded on either a Perkin-Elmer Xodel 21 spectrometer, equipped 
with a sodium chIoride prism, or a Model 521 spectrometer, equipped with a grating. 
Liquid compounds were examined as a thin f&n of neat liquid between sodium chloride 
or potassium bromide p!ates. 

Special attention is drawn to the hazard noted with the use of e.s-dilithio-r- 
methyIpyrroIe. 

Pb-rrol-ipotassium was prepared from 34.4 g (0% g-atom) of diced potassium 
metal and 79 g (r.rS moIe) of pyrrolc (_Udrich Chemical Co., Inc.) in 350 ml of dry 
tolurne under a blanket of dry nitrogen. Then IOS g (OS!? mole) of (chIoromethyl)- 
trimeth!-lsilane which had been prepared from chIoro(chloromethy1)dimethylsilane 
by the method of Sozak~ra~~ was added. The mixture was refiuxed for 72 h at which 
time a small sample failed to show the presence of jchlorometh>-1)trimethylsilane when 
csamined chromatqgraphicall\_ The reaction mixture was filtered under nitrogen 
through a fritted glass disc and the filtrate XG fractionall_\- distilled. There was ob- 

, tained So.0 g (39”; yield) of product, b-p. S-l” (30 mm), .I~S 1.47~. dj5 o.S~Z_ (Found: 
C, 62.90; H, 10.01; S. 9.05; Si, 1S.39. C,H,,S;Si c&d.: C, 62.67; H, 9S6; S, 9.14; 
5, IQ_32Y;.) 

This compound was prepared b!- the same procedure on a 0.5 mole scale using 
(ci~Ioromethr_l)ctllos?_din~etl~~l~ilane r3. Fractional dktillntion gal-e 16.3 g (IS:& yield) 
of product, h.p. rzo’ (50 mmj. ;:z x.4664. dis 0.930. (Found: C, 5S.96; H, 9.35; S, 
7-6-c: Si. 13.3~. C,H&OSi cslcd.: C, 39.06; H, 9.16; S, 7.91; Si, 15.07"&.) 

P_vrrolylpota&um \vas prepared on a 0.5 moie scale in Ijo ml of dry benzene. 
Then 106.3 g (0.3 moIe) of (chIorometh\-I)triethoxyG!ant 1x5 was added and the mixture 
1t-x reitused for 24 h at which time (chIoromethyl)triethoxysilane was no longer 
detected (3~ chromatography). Distillation of the filtrate from the reaction misture 
afforded 50-z g (-r_r” 0 J-ield) of product, b.p. 136-137~ (29 mm), ng I.+@, djs 0.995. 
jFound: C. 54.33; H, S.36; S, 5 .66; Si, 11.64_ Cx1HP1S03Si c&d.: C. 5_1_zS; H. S-69; 
S, 3.,fj: 5. 11_3S”0.) 

mr& lithium derivative of I-methylp>-rrole was prepared b\- reflusing 0.5 mole 
of I:-but>-Iiithium in hesane (Foote Mineral Co.) and -10.5 g (0.5 mole) of I-methyl- 



pyrrole (Xdrich Chemical Co., Inc.. redistiited from calcium hydride) under an argon 
atmosphere until butane w-az~ no longer evohred (cn. 10 h). After cooling the misture 
to o= ,54_3 g (0.5 mole! of chiorotrimethyIsilae was added dropwise. So reaction was 
elident_ On warming to room temperature an exothermic reaction occurred which 
causxi the mixture to refius. The reaction mistrrre w-as cooied, 250 ml of water was 

added and the hesane layer waj separated and dried with sodium snIfate. Fractional 
distilkttion gave a 6 g fraction, b-p_ 95-97’ (40 mmj, ~12 I.&O, d,‘j OS.%_ (Found: C, 

62. 72; If, g-60; S, 9.00; Si, sS.46_ C,I&SSi cakci.: C. 62.67; H. gS6; S. g-14; Si, 

1&32y;_) 

siI>ljp_vrro!e amounting to r_r g, b-p. 137_5--x40 (40 mm). This product crystallized 
and KG further puri5cd by sublimation, m.p. 76.,3-77_-5”_ (Found: C. 5S.63; H, 10.17; 
Xi, 6.34; Si, q-97_ C,lH,,XSi, calcd.: C. 5S.59; H, ro.aS; S. 6.x; Si, 24.92 :;_j 

of 625 ml of a hesane solution containing 64 g (1.0 moie) of n-butyllithium and 40.5 g 
(0-5 molc:j of I-methylpyrok (_Gkich Chemicai Co.. redktilled from calcium hydride) 
us&r cn arson atmosphere until the evolution of butane cc~~ed. This preparation was 
added under rtr,-on at o1 to sir s 4 dichIorodimcth~I~iiIane. Toward the end of rhe 
addition, so!ids which had formed on the v&i of the reaction flask below the addition 
funnel ;wrtt seen to glow momentaril-. The mixture darkened on warming to room 
ti-nrperature ~_nd w’.s then filtered under argon pressure through a fritted disc_ 

Dijtitl~tion of the filtnte gase a product fraction, 7-0 .T, b-p. I/~x--I/)z~ (as mm). ni;j 
r.5130. dis r_o+_ (Found: C, ;o.q ; H. 661; Ci. z&g ; S, 5.~5; 5, ao.Sz C,H,,CI,SSi, 
cakd.: C. 40-59; H, 6.43; Ci, z6.62; S, 5.~6; Si. zr.og:;_) 



The reactor was a vertical Pyres tube (300 :.: r?s mm) with a fritted disc sealed 
across the tube at mid-length. a thermocouple in a Pyres u-e11 which extended almost 
to the f&ted disc, and with provisions for feeding argon at the same time the reactant 
was being added from a dropping funnel at the top of the tube. Crushed Berl saddles 
wre placed on the fritted disc to a depth of 75 mm. The outlet was provided Mth a 
water-cooled condenser and receix-er. The entire tube was heated electrically with a 
tube furnace. _An initial trial at 6-o 3 5 3’ showed (-gas chromatography) that I-(tri- 
meth-isilylmethyl)p~-rroIe was converted to at Ieast twenty compounds in one pass_ 
However. one pass at 550 + 3” Lwve only one product plus the St-ding material. _\ 
second pass at 550’ gave an increased conversion plus a small amount of a second 
product. In this manner 102 g of reactant was processed in two passes at 35 minutes 
per pass to give 97-5 g of effluent. Its ,a chromato,mm showed 54 “‘0 starting material, 
595, z-(trimethylsil>-1methyI)pyrroIe and 7:; of the second product (peak area basis). 
Distillation of the effluent on a spinning band column gal-e 26.7 g, b.p_ g.+-g5_s0 (IO 
mm} of z-(trimethvIhIvImethvI)pvrroIe free of starting material but containing q yb _ _ 
of the second producr. Final purification was effected b- gas chromatographic 
trapping technique. Chromato~raphically pure material had .JZ~ r_+S73, d:5 o.SgT. 
(Found: C, 69.60; H. c).Sg; S. 9.07; Si, IS -53. C,H,,SSi calcd.: C, 63.67; H, 9.S6; 
S, g-14; Si, 1S32:;.) 

Impure z-(trimethylsily1methyl)pyrrole. 14 g (91:; pure), isolated in the 
previous experiment. was added under argon to a well-stirred misture of 32 g of 
diced potaGum metal and IOO ml of dry toluene. The flask contents were reflused 
for 4 h at which time the potassium was no longer x-iGble_ The misture was cooled 

to roam tempcrzturc and meth\-1 chloride KG bubbled in slowly with estemal cooling 
until the esotherrnic reaction had ceased. The mixture ii-as reflused for 0.5 11, cooled 
and filtered under argon pressure rhrough a fritted glass disc. SimpIe distillation of 
the filtrate afforded 11.x g of material, b.p. Ss-ioI’ (so mm), which consisted of three 
compounds in the ratio 0.1,. 0.16. 1.00 (gas chromatography, peak area basis). The 
desired product, the major component, was isoiated b- gas chromatographic trapping 
technique, It? I.&O, d;j o.SSz (F ound: C, 64.96; H, g.So; S, S.60; Si, 16.91_ 
C,H1;SSi cakd.: C. 64.63; H. 10.24; S, S.$; Si, 16.75 I;_) 

r-Methylp~-rrole, 60 g (0.74 mole), was added to a solution (470 ml) of 0-75 mole 
of butyllithium m hesane. The mixture was reflused under argon overnight after 
which time butane e\-oIution had ceased. Then go.6 g (0.74 mole) of (chlorometh\-I)- 
trimethylsiiane waj added and the mixture was reflused for 3-1 h. To the cooled 
reaction misture IOO ml of water was added, the hesane layer was separated, dried 
(Sa&OJ, and fractionaliy distilled to give 9.0 g of product, b-p. II~-IIS’ (30 mm). 

Additional purification b>- gas chromatogaph>- gave the product, $12 1__@39, dz5 o.SSz. 
(Found: C, 6+@; H, 10.39; S, S-36; Si, 16S3. C,H,XSi calcd.: C, 64.63; H, 10.~4; 
S, S.3S; Si, 16.75:“o.j 



The author exprea_e his appreciation for the painstaking effort espended b>- 

31r. P~I_IP J_ LACSER in recordin, = and assembling the infrared data. 

The compounds, RCH~i(CH&G(C,H5):,. where x = o. I. 1. 3 and R = 
I-pyrrdyl. were prepared. RCH,Si(CH,), was cleax-ed in aicoholic bse b\- the same 

mode a~ C,HjCHeSi(CH=), but to a isser degree. The fai!ure of RSi(CH,f, to re- 
arrange thermafly (65.0~) KS confirmed; RCH&i(CH,), rearranged (550’) to the 

z-pyrrolyl isomer whose srrxture was determined by S-methyIation and comption 

with I-rneth~-l-z-(tnmeth~l~iI~-l,lleth~l;p~rrole prepared by an aIternate path. Lithi- 
ation of I-methvIp\-mole followed b>- reaction with (I) chlorotrimethylsiIane sax-e 

i-meth!;1-~-(trimeth~-~il~-I)pq-rroIe and x-meth!-I-z,j- bij(trimc-th-Isil~-I)p?nole, and 

(2) with dichiorodimethykiane gave ~,5- bislchlorodimcth~-kiix-1)-r-meth!-lpyrrole. . _ _ 


